NEW PRODUCT ANNOUNCEMENT

LED Wraparounds
Surface or Pendant Mounted
Selectable Lumens & CCT

Industrial LED Wraparound L-Line LED Direct luminaires include two integral switches for lumen output and selectable color temperature. Ideal for commercial, residential, industrial, and retail applications, such as; stairwells, hallways, garages, schools, offices, and more. Easy to install and great for replacing outdated fluorescents with an energy efficient, cost saving alternative. The luminaire’s lens is designed to uniformly spread and soften the appearance of the light while maximizing its distribution and output.

FEATURES

- 120-277VAC input; 0-10V dimming
- 47.5” length and white finish
- Selectable Lumens (7000lm / 7500lm / 8000lm)
- Selectable CCT (3000K / 3500K / 4000K)
- Optional integral emergency and/or motion sensor
- Surface or Pendant Mounted
- Pendant Kit and Motion Sensor Remote accessories available
- 5-year limited warranty
- DLC Listed
- cULus Listed for Damp Locations

WARRANTY
LIMITED YEAR 5

GREEN COMMITTED TO DAMP DM

NEW PRODUCT ANNOUNCEMENT

- NLWPSW-4L334W = 4’ LED Wraparound, Up to 8000lm

MOUNTING ACCESSORIES

- NLWPSWA-PK = 4’ Pendant Kit (canopy, aircraft cable and hooks)
- NLSTRA-MSCONT2 = Remote Control for Motion Sensor (not required)